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A whale shark 'Rhiniodon typus' locally known 
as 'Bhera' was caught in trawl net at Makarebagh-
Medha, Sindhudurg district (Maharashtra) on 21 
Feb. The species was caught from a depth of 48 m and 
at a distance of 16 km from the shore. It was about 16 
feet length weighing about 1.5 tonne. The length of the 
pectoral fin was 90 cm, where as length of the caudal 
fin was 120 cm. 
This was reported by K.R. Mainkar, Field Assis-
tant, Malvan Field Centre of CMFRI, Maharashtra. 
Heavy landings of ribbon fishes 
Heavy landings of ribbon fishes where ob-
served at Rameswaram in March. Pair trawlers oper-
ating about 15 km North-eastoff Rameswaram (9 10'-
9°20'N latitude and 79° 20'- 79° 35' E longitude) at 
about 12m depth, had landed an estimated 45.18 
tonnes of ribbon fish at a cpeu of 21.8 kg. This 
observation is significant because in recent years 
ribbonfish landings had remarkably declined in the 
Mandapam region and there were practically no 
landings for several years between 1980 and 1991. 
This catch consisted of a single species Trichiurus 
lepturus (540 - 850 mm TL). All the individuals were 
in spent or spent recovering stages. The catch was sold 
at Rs. 4 / - to 6 / - per kg to Kerala traders. 
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Dr. P.S.B.R. James, Director, attended the fol-
lowing meetings. 
The workshop on Commercialisation of Bio-
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technologies in Agriculture and Aquaculture at 
Ahmedabad, 23 April 
ICAR Scientific panel meeting for Fisheries at 
Delhi, 7 May. 
Discussion with Director General, ICAR in con-
nection with his visit to Tuticorin Research Centre and 
Mandapam Regional Centre 
The workshop on Utilization of Coastal Environ-
mental Maps organised by Space Application Centre 
and Centre of Earth Sciences atTrivandrum, 27 May. 
The Brain storming session to discuss efficacy of 
SST forecast at Ahamedabad, 23 June 
The Pearl festival and inauguration of compos-
ite sea farming project by Shri.. K.C. Lenka, Hon'ble 
Minister of State for DARE/ICAR, at Valinokkam, 
Ramanathapuram district, 4 May. 
Dr. G. Luther, Principal Scientist, O.I.C 
Visakhapatnam Research Centre of CMFRI attended 
the National workshop on development of Marine 
Fishereis of higher productivity and export, organised 
by Minister of Agriculture, Department of Fisheries, 
Government of Kerala at Cochin, 9-10 June. 
Dr. M. PeerMohamed, Principal Scientist, par-
ticipated in the course on 'Agricultural research Project 
Management' at NAARM, Hyderabad, 21 April to 1 
May. 
Dr. M.M Thomas, Officer-in-charge, KVK, and 
Shri. K.N.R. Kartha, Technical Officer, participated in 
the Seminar, 'Traditional prawn farming - problems 
and prospects' organised by the Fishery Society of 
Kerala at Kochi, 12 May. 
A talk on Tiger Prawn and Konchu farming' -
possibilities in Ernakulam District' by Dr. M.M. Tho-
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